
BILINGO CAMPUS CLUBS
Autumn/Winter Term 2022

Multi-Sport Club: Free
Tuesday 14:30-16:00
Where: Sports Hall
Coach: TA team

Each Tuesday a different TA will lead a sport of their
choosing from ball hockey to basketball, badminton or
racquet sports. Students need to bring their sport shoes and
athletic wear.
____________________________________________________________
Cambridge English Club: B1 & C1
Official exams: Costs associated
Wednesday: 16:10 - 17:50 (from Nov. 2022 - March 2023)
Trainers: Mr Ochan, Mrs. Moore
Do you want to study in an English-speaking country or simply improve
your English? Then the Cambridge English Certificate is just right for
you. We offer free preparation courses to help students prepare for
the official Cambridge exams. For more information, sign up for the
waiting list.
______________________________________________________________________

Hip Hop & Experimental Dance Club:Free
Wednesday: 16:30-17:50
Where: Sports Hall
Trainer: Ms. Devassy
“Well, Hip Hop is what makes the world go round.” -Snoop Dogg
Jam Session. You don’t know what that is? Here you’ll find out.

We will train Hip Hop Basics in our cypher. Based on these basics you
will create your own routines and learn choreos. When you have learned
the basics, little routines and you feel the ‘flow’ we will start
freestyling sessions.
Dancing will become your 2nd nature. You will be able to express
yourself and tell your story through dance.

Wear comfortable clothes and clean shoes. Bring your water bottle.



BILINGO CAMPUS CLUBS
Autumn/Winter Term 2022

Art Club: 100 Eur (per 15 sessions, min. 6 students)
Thursday: 16:10-17:50
Where: art room
Trainer: Mrs. Sinnwell

Students participating in this club will have the opportunity to
exercise their artistic potential in many different mediums, with the
chance to have a guiding hand from an experienced artist.

Football Club: Free of charge
Thursdays 16:10-17:50
Where: sports hall
Coaches: Mr. Are
Team training - Ball control - Fitness - Position training - Teamwork
- Respect
The soccer club is open to all - whether you are the next Lukas
Podolski or have never kicked a ball in your life, you are welcome.
Game-based learning is the theme, with lots of fun ways to learn about

the beautiful game.

________________________________________________________
Yoga: Free
Friday 14:15-15:45
Where: Supervision Room
Trainer: Ms. Devassy

Namaste Yogi.
Welcome to the club that teaches you sun salutations. You will learn
to activate your energy and increase your concentration. Attention! In
case you are stressed, you will experience deep relaxation in this
one. Elevate your attention span so that it will become laser focused.



BILINGO CAMPUS CLUBS
Autumn/Winter Term 2022

Investing & Cambridge B2 prep Club: free
Official exams: Costs associated
Wednesday: 16:10 - 17:50
Trainers: Mr Buchli-Kelly
Where: A 1.02
We are going to work on our English by learning about the world of
investing, saving and running a business (the school kiosk). You will be
responsible for deciding what products the Kiosk offers, placing the
orders, monitoring profit margins and managing inventory. From September
to October & April to June the club will focus on everything to do with
Money! Between November and March we will train and practice for the
Cambridge B2 exam. So why not hone your English and learn real life
skills?
________________________________________________________________________

Human Rights and Equality: Schule ohne Rassismus Free
Donnerstag: 14:00 - 14:25
Trainers: Mrs Mueller
Where: Supervision room

We want to work for a welcoming atmosphere in school which treats
everybody the same. We are against all forms of discrimination, and we
will think about how we can create a world of equality - starting at
school. We will also participate in national projects, like the Anne
Frank Day. This will be your club and I look forward to your thoughts
and ideas on how to make this happen.

_________________________________________________________
Sensing Story Club: Free
Monday 16:10-17:50
Where: Supervision room
Trainer: Mr Ben

An after school program providing a range of activities and stimuli to
help students develop and engage their creative senses. Similar to
sommelier training, students will be offered opportunities to
distinguish one scent from another, one texture from another, one taste
from another, and so on. These experiences will fine tune both their
impressions and how they communicate those impressions to others.
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Basketball Club: Free
Wednesday 16:10 - 17:50
Where: Sport Hall
Coach: Mr Dossou

Mr Dossou will take your athletic prowess to the next level.
As a skilled coach and trainer he will take your basketball
capabilities to the next level. Players of all ages and
ability levels are welcome.

Girls Rule Club: Free of charge
Monday 16:10-17:50
Where: sports hall
Coaches: Mr. Green

The girls rule or girls soccer club is open to all ages and abilities-
whether you are the next Beth Meade or have never kicked a ball in your
life, you are welcome. Game-based learning is the theme, with lots of

fun ways to learn about the beautiful game.
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Games Club: Free
Tuesday 16:10 - 17:50
Where: Supervision
Coach: TA Team

Games, sports and fun.
_____________________________________________________________



BILINGO CAMPUS CLUBS
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Coding and More Club: Free
Monday 16:10 - 17:50 (Starts after Sept 7th)
Where: C 1.05
Coach: Mrs McGrath

Develop your coding skills and languages from python to html.
Become the next Bill Gates or maybe the guy or gal next door
who writes code for a living.


